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This study, executed by social work students of the Atlanta
University School of Social Work, Class of 1963, was the second in a
series of such studies designed to test the model for the assessment
»
of social functioning. The assessment model was prepared by the Human
Growth and Behavior and Research Committees of the Atlanta University
School of Social Work,
Inqjlicit in the literature was agreement among social work practice
that assessment is important because it requires the worker to sift
out pertinent facts from a mass of data and to organize the phenomena
with which he is working,^ Harriett Bartlett pointed out that a social
worker's action in each instance is based upon a professional assessment
of the situation. The aim of such assessment is to identify the problem
and arrive at a Judgement as to whether it falls within the scope of
social work, and if so, what should be done about it,^ Werner Boehm
en^hasizes the importance of assessment including it as one of the
four core activities of all social work,^
^Helen Perlizan, "The Social Casework Method in Social Work Education,"
Social Service Review. XXXIII(December, 1959), 424»
2Harriett M. Bartlett, Social Work Practice in the Health Field
(New York, 1961), pp, 174-S4,
^Werner Boehm, "The Nature of Social Work," Social Work, II(April,
1958), 17,
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A review of the literature i»iieated that there are a variety of
terns used to describe what we refer te in this study as assessneBt*
Elemeats of assessnent are utilized by each of the social work nethods*
One of the most commonly used terms in casework was "diagnosis idiich
has been defined by Mary Richmond as an attenqat to arrive at as exact
a definition of the social situation as possible. Investigation, or
the gathering of evidence, begins the process. She concludes that
critical examinatien and cemparison of evidence is the basis for inter¬
preting and defining the social difficulty.^
Helen Perlman defines diagnosis as:
...the mental work of examining the parts of a problem
for the import of their particular nature and organization,
for the inter-relationship a»>ng them, for the relation
between them and the means to their solution. The argument
for diagnosis in casework, then, to be precise, is simply
an argument for making conscious and systematic that which
already is operating in us half-consciously asad loosely. It
is nothing more or less than bringing into conscious recogni¬
tion that veritable swarm of intuitions, hunches, insights
and half-formed ideas that we call "li^ressioiu" then
scrutinising them in the light of what knowledge we hold,
selecting some as important caatlng off others or placing
them in our mental filing system for future scrutiny; then
putting the pieces together into some pattern that seems to
make sense •• .in explaining the nature of what we are dealing
with and relating it to what should and can be done.^
From these two authors of different generations, we can see that
the basic idea remains the same, only the maiuier of expression varies.
From Werner Boehm's book, included in the curriculum studies, we
'can see how the term assessment was emerging into use in the casework
^Mary Richmond, Social Diagnosis (New York, 1917), p. 51.
%elen Perlman, Social Casework (Chicago, 1957), pp. 164-166.
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Hiathod* Here he refers to asseesmeat as one of the four core activities
in the social casework aethod, and defines it as the identification and
evaluation of those social and individual factors in the client*s role
performances which make for dysfunction, as well as those which eonr*
stltute assets and potentialities*^
In casework, diagnosis is the attempt to define, as accurately and
fully as is necessary for casework treatment, the nature of the problem,
its causative factors, and the person's attitude toward the problem*
F!rom this formulation, wo design our treatment plan—our picture of the
2
way in which we shall proceed in offering help to the client*
Evaluation, as used in group work, is a term which, though not identi¬
cal, contains essential elements of assessment, namely, the evaluation of
the problem* This process is necessary for studying the Individual who
is a part of the group in order to assess gxowth properly* We recog¬
nize study as a basic component of assessment *3
In community organization, there are several terms tdiich contain
elements of assessment, but the teim itself is used infrequently in this
particular method of practice*^
/« Boehm, The.Socinl Qasework_MBthQd in Social Work Education(New York, 1959), p. 47*
^How^ Pared. Ego Psvehologv and Dynamic Casework (Hew York, 1958),
pp* 83-96*
3Harleigh Trecker, Social Groun Work (New York, 1955), pp* 217-18*
^Arthur Dunham, Comnunitv Welfare Organization (New York, 1958),
pp* 34-55*
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Other terms that are utilized ia social work ^ich include eoa-
poneats of assessment are* study, study-diagnosis, social history,
family diagnosis, psycho-social diagnosis, analysis, programming, fact¬
finding, and psycho-dynamic formulation.
Thus the "variety of terms used in social work to describe the
same process inflects the need for a theoretical frame of reference or
model for making an assessment of social functioning.
In order to work effectively in a particular method, social work
must cooBiand a considerable and growing body of specific knowledge. It
is the responsibility of praetitloaers to Identify the additional
knowledge and theory essential for practice. Same of this specific
knowledge is derived from other disciplines but social workers must
select from the total body of knowledge what is relevant for their use
and test it out in their practice.^
Social work knowledge is drawn from two sources* (l) social work
experience and (2) the contribution of other theories and disciplines.
This makes for added difficulty in social work assessment. The eonqpairt-
mental lines in social work education are accentuated by the diverse
■r
behavlordll science roots to which each segment attaches itself.^ This
diversity is compounded by the variety of concepts used and the vagueness
of the language. Fuzzy thinking and poor communication are inevitable
with such ill-defined concepts.
^Harriett M. Bartlett, AnalvyJny Social Work Education bv Fields
(Cambridge, 1961), pp, 52-53.
^Henry Maas, "Use of Behaviorial Sciences in Social Work Education,"
Social Work, III(July, 1958), 63.
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There is ao uaiTersel sgreeiiieB"t ia the field of social work as to
what faetoz*s should be lacluded ia assessment* Abrams aad Daaa iaolude
I
certaia assessmeat factors la their dlscussioa of social work rehablll*
tatioa*^
la conformity with the psychosocial focus of social work, the social
worker is concerned with knowing both the facts of the situation aad
their meaning to the individual* Persoaallty diagnosis is necessary, but
ia oaly part of the total assessment* The breadth end depth of the social
study vary with the problem* Within the assessment of the total relevant
situation, the social worker wants particularly to learn the patient*s
own definition of the problem*
This kind of assessment is carried throu^ at least once in any piece
of activity which is significant enough to be regarded as a "piece” of
professional social work practice* The assessment, ^en adequately done,
produces seme meaningful analysis of the inteivrelatloisship of the most
significant social elements* This analysis will enable the social worker
to arrive at a decision regarding the appropriate goals and role of
social work*
Ruth Butler suggests that some of the coBqaonents which are more
readily accepted are motivation, eoa^tence in inter-personal relatlom-
shlps and patterns of adaptation* She emphasises that the task of social
iRuth Abrams and Bess S, Dana, "Social Work in the Process of Re¬
habilitation," Social Workf II(October, 1957), 12*
2Harrlett M. Bartlett, Social Work Practice in the Health Field
(New York, I96I), pp* 178-84*
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work is to select the eomqponent which it sees as ii^ortant to assess
•I
when evaluating one's potential for social functioning* Authorities
and practitioners are continuously attempting to identify elements in
assessment in medical social vork*^ Our model is another such ilteii^t
to Identify the specifie components in assessment (see model in
appendix) •
Ve are concerned primarily with social and psychological objeetlves
and facts, and ve have learned that these are interacting and dynamie
in nature* Specifically, we need to know the social and psychological
facts that will enable us to help a pairtieular person with the pro~
blems that are burdening his life* To discover these facts, to put them
together so that they yield their meaning, and to learn, upon the basis
of that meaning, what we can or cannot do*
We may surmise that there is still a great deal of confusion in the
field as to the nature of assessment, however, the process is used in
all three social work methods* From the literature ve found that the
process was not called "assessment" as such across the board, but other
terms' were used*' These terms seemed to be defined differently in the
three methods* Despite all of this, assessment was a definite process
in giving social work help, and it requires further Investigation*
^Ruth M* Butler, An Orientation to Knowledge of Human Growth and B«w
havlor in Social Work Education (Kew York^ IQSQ), p. •i'i.
^Harriett M* Bartlett^ on. elt.f. pp* 178-84*
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Forpose
The purpose of this study was to test the model^ of assessmeat of
social functioning prepared by the Human Growth and Behavior and the
Research Committees of the Atlanta University School of Social Work
by finding out' \)hat data were included in social work assessment of
social functioning* We aocoBqpllshed this purpose by studying agency
records* This Involved the analysis of selected eases within the
framework of the assessment model In order to visualize the consistency
of social workers* thinking and action la airlviag at an adequate
assessment of the social situation* This study was significantly aimed
to Identify and relate, Insofar as possible, the social worker*e pro¬
cess of evaluating eleaents of essential data*
Method of Procedure
This study was a group project which was carried out throu^ the
participation of twenty-seven second-year students of this school,
during their slxnaonth block field placement*
More specifically, this study was designed to ascertain to what ex¬
tent there was correspondence between assessment Information obtained by
ihe kind of itodel inferred to In this study involves the construction
of a symbolie record for reaching decisions* It may be seen as "a way of
stating a theory in relation to specific observations rather than hypo¬
theses ***the model structiires the problem* It states (or demonstrates)
what variables are expected to be involved** Martin Loeb, fThe Backdrop
for Social Rese^ch," S_oeial Science Theory and Social Work Research(New York, I960), p* 4*
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various agencies, fields of practice, and core nethods, and the factors
in the model.^
The data used in this, project were gathered from the recoids of the
agency in which the writer was placed for advanced field work.
The san^le number was ten records of cases which had been accepted for
Social Work Service, This number was chosen on the assun5)tion that the
sample siae would give an idea of the agency*s current method of assess¬
ing social functioning for a given year. However, it was pointed out
that the sample mi^t have been more representative of social functioning
assessn^nt in small agencies rather than in agencies with a greater case¬
load.
This was a social work project and the data selected were taken from
agency records which dealt with the rendering of social services. The
study utilised records idiieh were closed within a one-year spaa (June 1,
1961 - May 31, 1962),
It was expected that the sanq^le sine would lessen the number of rec¬
ords considered and give some idea as to how assessment was currently
being performed by the agency. Closed eases were also more accessible,
more con^lete and more useful.
The study required a random san^le of fifteen records which was se¬
lected from an alphabetical list of records closed between June 1, 1961
and Vaj 31, 19^, The population of records for the sample year was
^"Model" does not Isply the correct, approved, or ideal way of carry¬
ing on social work assessment. It was expected that assessment may vary
according to agency, field of practice, core method, mode of recording,and other variables. Therefore, no evaluation of agency records was
intended, nor could such an evaluation be an outcome of this study.
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larger than fifteen, therefore, interval sampling was used, ei^loylng
n
the formula* i.e., the width of the sampling interval was ob¬
tained by dividing the population by thirty# The number thirty was the
divisor since two researchers added their sample size together in order
to randomize their records for the project# Each selecting five records
for the pilot study, and ten records for the study#
This study does not represent the entire function of the agency as
this hospital was the host agency and the Social Service Department was
an a^ailiary \diich was established to promote the function of the institu¬
tion# However, this situation did not call for a modification of the
sampling procedtires mentioned above#
The entire social work record was used to gather data, i#e#, face
sheds, narratives, summaries, axid applioatlosss# The writer used all of
the social workers' material in order that she might get a representa¬
tion of assessment as performed in the agency#
The writer utilized a schedule on which she entered all applicable
exeerpts relating to the items on the schedule# The schedule was ccmi-
pleted by extracting direct quotations and by paraphrasing# The writer
Inteirpreted the material in the case records as to content la order to
determine the item that it related to on the schedule # Definitions were
structured so as to connote the kliid of data that would relate to each
item# The writer then used Ihe "Instructions for Analysis of Schedtile
Content," to ascertain the needed information for analysis of the
«ceerpt, i.e#, classification of content was entered following each
excerpt#
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After the completloB of the tea schedules^ used ia this studj^ the
writer tabulated the Buinerical data for each item, and analyzed the
case excerpts by the technique of quailtative coding*
To make for clarity, the writer, and the other studeats participatlag
in the project and the Faculty Research Team developed a set of cate*^
gories that encompassed the content of this aaalysis*
Each category was treated as datxim* Its frequency was determined
and analyzed to demonstrate what factors were found to be involved ia the
assessment of social ftinctlonlng*
Findings were analyzed on the basis of their relationship to the
social worker's assessment of factors influencing social functioning*
Finally, the writer summarized the entire study, and reached a ooa>
elusion about the elements of assessment utilized ia this agency.
Scope and limitations
Records used la this study were drawn from agencies selected by the
school as second-year field work placements* This limited the number
of agencies to a minute sample, ia comparison to the remaiaing popula¬
tion of social agencies ia l^e United States* Aaother limitation was
found in the nature of agency records which had not been written for
research purposes*
There were certain gaps im the material collected £r this study,
which could have been avoided in a larger and more representative sample*
For exan?»lo, many of the records used in the study revealed that some of
the social workers ia this agency did not find it necessary to
material pertaining to the factors of the assessment model* Using the
u
assessmeBt model as aa "ideal* for exsmlsing other worker’s material
gives a oertaiB slamt to how obs will asalyze the records, which maj
or may mot create bias im excerpting the social worker’s character¬
istic way of assessing,' Without exception, there was always the ques¬
tion of how much of the record reflected the worker’s diagnostic
thinkii^ and how much had she included in the written repoirt.
In li^t of this study, it seemed that the writer was handicapped
by the coiiQ)lexity of material with idiieh she had to analyze} that is,
the recozds were characteristic of social workers in various stages of
professional growth and development.
In addition, not as a lack la recording, but as a limiting conpliance
to agency policy, the records consisted of casework process more so than
Informative material 'Uiat would relate to the factors which distinguish
this study. Many eases did not have information ascertainable for the
purpose of this piece of research,
I think that more explicit statements of vdiat was expected from the
research purpose could have increased both the reliability and com¬
parability of data in subsequent studies.
The scope of this thesis incltides a description of the developing
philosophy and practice of assessment at Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Hospital, Veterans'Administration Hospital, Montrose, New York, and data
representing material >ihieh described how assessment was carried on in this
agency between June 1, I96I and May 31, 1962.
CHAPTER II
THE AGENGI - ITS HISTORY, ITS PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE OP
ASSESSMENT
History
Im 1926, the Unite* States Veterans Bureau organised a social work
section as a part of its medical serviee and began taking over the
social.seirvice program In the veteran's hospitals. As an outgrowth of
the Veterans Bureau, Pension Bureau, and Ifaitional Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers, the Veterans Administration was bom in 1930. It
was created by Congress in an Executive plan for reorganisation of the
agencies serving veterans. The Veterans Administration was to assume
and combine the mother agencies' functions and was designated as the
basic federal agency to administer benefits and services made available
by Congressional action to veterans of the armed forces, and has con¬
tinued to carry this responsibility.^
The Veterans Administration Hospital at Montrose, New York, was one
of over 170 hospitals presently operated in the United States by the
Veterans Administration. It was predominantly a hospital for the care
and treatment of neuropsychlatrie beneficiaries. Medical and Surgical
Services were also available for these veterans requiring such care.
Description of Agency
The second phase of this study was dons at one of the neuropsychlatrio
hospitals, Franklin Qlano Roosevelt Hospital, Montrose, New York. This
^Russell Kurts. "Psychiatric Social Work," Social Work YAa-r
IIV(New York, I960), 451-548.
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hospital was of fairly recent construction, as it was opened May 15,
1950, The total bed capacity was 1,965, with treatment being offered
the patients according to the disorder.
The hospital*8 organizational structure consists of administrative
and professional departments, %diieh was operating under the jurisdic¬
tion of a Hospital Director and Assistant Hospital Director.
Those departments classified under the Administrative Services were
Supply, Finance, Fnf^aeering, Personnel, Beglstrar, Communication and
Becords.
Those departments classified under the Professional Services were
Acute Intensive Treatment, Continued Treatment Service, General Medical
and Surgical Services, T6-NP Service, Nursing Service, Social Work
Services, Psychology Service, Dental Service, Physical Medicine Rehabilita¬
tion Service, Radiology, Phaimaey, laboratory Service, Dietetics, Chaplain
Service, and Special Services.
The departments rendered their services according to their specialty
as they were geared toward the patient's individual needs.
Development of Social Work as a Service
The writer concentrated on the development and practice of Social Work
Seivice as it had been integrated into the program of Veterans Adminis¬
tration Hospitals.
Social Work had its beginning in 1905 when a social worker was hired
for the Neurological Clinic in Massachusetts General Hospital to obtain
information for the psychiatrists about the patient's family background
u
and hio Ufa experience.^
As "the war was drawing 10 a close ^ the Federal Governnent .organized
a social service program in federal hospitals so that tho7 cotild better
care for veterans. By the close of the war, the contribution made by
psychiatric social work was so great that it was integrated as an essential
service to the Veterans Admiidstration Hospital.
Social workers were assigned <he name of CUnical Social Workers
in aligment with management. Clinical Social Work was an Integral
pairt of medical care. The disciplines working with the veterans noted
that their personal life and environment influenced the precipitation of
their Illness. In the interest of the individual veteran, good adndnis-
tratlon of medical treatment and domiciliary care, it was, therefore,
essential to help him modify these unfavorable influences on his health
or, if they could not be relieved, then to support him in his acceptanee
and endurance of them.
Clinical Social Work contributed to medical treatment and domiciliary
care a skilled apprsfeal of the source and significance of the social,
emotional, and economic complications of the veteran^s disablement and
provided a resource for reducing the force of their liqpact upon him as
a sick or disabled individual.
Assessment Philosophy azk Practice
In keeping with these functions, at the Veterans Administration Hospi¬
tal, Montrose, Hew York, the Social Work Service manual prescribed that
Daniel E. O’Keefe, "Early Development of Psychiatrlo Social Work,"
Social Work Year Book (New York, I960}, p. 451-454.
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th« social casework process consist of*
(1) Exploring the Teteram*e past and current situation to identify
those nodal facts and feattires in his interpersonal relation¬
ships and cultural setting and those attitudes and feelings on
the part of the veteran hinself, or others that appear related
to his health and that nay have diagnostic significance in the
VA's care of the patient*
(2) Formulating the social diagnosis showing the veteran’s social
and enotlonal problen and strei^ths and, insofar,an possible,
identifying the causes or nechanlsBus behind them, determining
in conference with the physician which of the con^jonents had
the most direct bearing on the patient's condition - causal,
precipitating, perpetuating, eoncoadtant, or resultant*
(3) Establishing goals la social treatment and designing and carry¬
ing out social treatment measures throu^ appropriate loethods
and techniques* ^
These casework activities contributed to the hospital's process in
reaching a diagnosis andtreatment plan, by studying and evaluating the
social and enotlonal eoi^onent of the veteran's condition - environmental,
cultural, and interpersonal influences, the attitudes and feeliisgs - sig-
hifleant to the cause, onset of nature, and extent of the condition and te
the selection and planning of remedial measures*
The ease record of social work action was an integral part of the
clinical record* As such, there were alternative filing methods: (a) the
coBqplete but concise social record from the beginning of social service,
attention to the veteran was incorporated into the unit clinical record
1
Social Work Service Manual, Veterans Administration Hospital,
wntrose. New York, 1950), p* 15*
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(whether this be thehospital elinical records folder)} (b) suimnaly
statements of the most significant items of social findings, social
diagnosis, social treatment, final evaluation ai^ social predictions
were placed in the clinical record, the more complete working papers
were in the Social Vork Sei^ce Office*
On the referral from the patient*8 physician or on the social worker's
initiative, when the need was apparent, the social worker obtained ease
history data (anamnesis) to aid the staff in formulating medical and
psychiatric diagnoses and appropriate treatment plans* In such cases,
the social worker's efforts were concentrated on obtaining information
from relatives and other community resources, with primary responsibility
for obtaining information from the patient and Claims Folder resting with
the patient's physician.
The Social Work Service Department utilized a <working t or running
record as a tool for the social workers* It served as the "laboratory"
in which they objectified their thinking, evaluated and re-examined their
data, in connection with botii diagnosis and trea-tment* The working rec¬
ord reflected the individual worker's activities accosrding to the stan¬
dards and policy of the agency* According to the Chief Social Worker,
"the working record was the agency's format for measuring social func¬
tioning; exploring and developing ways of meeting the patient's needs*"^
^Interview with Max H. Richter (Chief Social Worker), Veterans Ad¬ministration Hospital, Montrose, New York (Decraiber, 1962)*
CHAPTER III
COMTENT ANALYSIS
Nature of Problem ia Case Sample
It is the purpose of this chapter to discuss the twenty-one factors
of the assessment model used by the clinical social workers of the
Veterans Administration Hospital^ tfontrose^ New Yorky in assessing the
social functioning of the neuro-psychiatric patient* It was expected
that the social work records used during the period June 1, 1961,
through Iky 31, 1962, would reveal the extent to which social workers
assessed essential data*
The sample of eases used for this study consisted of World War I and
World War II veterans who had suffered a psychic disorder which required
hospitalization* There ve]*e el^t cases of schizophrenia* Five of them
were paranoid type, one was hebephrenic type, another catatonic type,
while another was undifferential type* The remaining two eases were
diagnosed as alcoholism, with affected brain syndrome* Cases selected
were those seen by Social Work Service in connection with problems
affecting the patient's illness* Upon referral the social worker be¬
came Involved in rendering seivlces according to the nature of the
problem* There were five eases re-opened to social work services for
> purposes of tidal visit planning* There was one readmission and two
new admissions referred to Social Work Service for reception services*
The activity evolved around the remaining three eases was discharge
planning*
The basis of the social workers' activities were determined by their
use of assessment in understanding the patients* level of social func-
17
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tloBiB{« In order to n* the extent to vhleh the proeess of essess-
B»nt vae carried out^ the writer analyzed the findings > iten by itea, in
relation to the nature of the probleiii agency's philosophy of assessment,
social work method, and field of practice. Beginning with the personality
factors, the writer made observations in reference to the excerpts
tabulated on incidence* In order to make the findings more evident the
writer made use of informal tables*
Personality Factors
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential.—This factor was defined as the degree of
adequacy to function in situations that require the use of the follow¬
ing mental activitiest
1* Perception, l*e., conscious awaireness of the relationship between
events and/or objects;
I
2» The ability to deal with and use symbols;
3* The overall ability to mobilize resources of the environment and
experiences into the services of a variety of goals (problem solving);











In understanding human behavior. Intellectual potential was con¬
sidered a significant factor in assessing a person's role performance*
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In the writer*8 review of the literature it was implied that intel¬
lectual potential had to do with one’s scope of perception of relation¬
ships *Tnnng events^ the capacity to abstract and symbolize experience>
to manipulate the symbols into meaningful generalizations^ ajrf to be
articulate in communication; skill in mobilizing the resources of
<4
environment and experience in the services of a variety of goals
In identifying the workers* use of this factor the writer found
more excerpts pertaining to that portion of intellectual potential deal-
with the perception category* Mobilization of environmental resources
had the next highest number*
This clearly shows that the workers used this factor in assessing*
In order to keep in alignment with the agency’s policy and its services,
it was understandable that the workers would concentrate on these two
categories in assessing the patients’ ability to think and to make use
of treatment for their illness*
In a neuropsychlatrlo setting one would expebt the social workers
to be concerned about the patients’ intellectual potential with respect
to their mental health status* Often times the workers will find that
an evaluation of this factor will serve as a basis for establishing
treatment goals in helping the patient make proper use of his potentials
to function moire adequately* In reference to the essential use of this
factor as related to the mental health status of the patients, the find¬
ings indicated the Inclusiveness of the workers’ assessment, e*g*.
^Msrrls L* Halmowitz and Natalie R* Haimowltz, "Identity and Inter¬
personal Coii5>etence," Hiimaii Development (New York, i960), pp* 55-56*
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"Patient has not demonstrated that he is capable of carrying out care¬
ful planning."
Basie thrusts, drives and instincts.—This factor is defined as
tendencies present or incipient at birth, to respond to certain stimuli
,or situations; the innate propensity to satisfy basis Meds, e.g., food,
shelter, love, security.
Categories iBgWftRSfl
Motivation for attainment of goals 5
Satisfaction of physiological needs 2
Satisfaction of emotional needs 13
Total 20
In o3?der to understand behavior fully the social worker must con¬
sider not only the various needs of an individual, but also the goals
toward which he aspires to satisfy his needs. Understanding of hvoDan
drives was of special importance for the social worker because of its
significance in motivation of human beings towazd enhanced social func¬
tioning.
laiwrence K. Frank stated that psychological needs had a bloleglcal-
social basis. They grow out of the early experience of the child and
are characterized by certain feelings and attitudes that are conditioned
by the satisfaction or frustration of physiological needs
The theory gave support to the findings. The writer's research
revealed that satisfaction of emotional needs was significantly hi^er
than the other categories.
In this agency it was a practice of the social workers to evaluate
patients' behavior in relation to the satisfaction of basic needs.
^Lawrence K. Prank, The Fundamental Needs of the Child (New lork,
1950), p. 91.
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Msntal impairment suggested that certain of these needs had not been
met and were causing derangement. Thus, the workers saw this factor
as being important in revealing information about the cause of mental
illness, e.g., "he is a man with unresolved dependency needs."
pntftnttal.—The de«.nition for this factor was general
structure, size, skeleton and masculaturej racial characteristics?
bodily proportions; temperament; tempo, energy and activity level;




Energy and activity levels 5
Besilienee and resistance 1
Total 13
It was coveted that the social workers would be curious about
physical potential and its relationship to role performance. The person
bom with could physical equipment has fundamental attributes conducive
to effective social functioning. However, inherent limitations in any
set of attributes may limit one's level of functioning.
Helen Thoi^soa reminds us of the fact that human behavior cannot be
understood apart from the cultural forces impinging on it, so it cannot
be understood apart from the internal stimuli in effect and the physical
body throu^ which it perceives, reacts and functions, and to which others
react.^
The incidence of the findings under this factor was evidence of the
social workers use of it la assessment. There was equal consideration
^Helen Thompson, "Physical Growth," Manual of Child Psychology, 2nd.
edition (New fork, 1954), pp. 292-334.
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gives to the categories» physical characteristics and energy and activity
levels. There was a conconitant identification of these categories with
the patient's illness. This fact can be attributed to the agency's philo¬
sophy to have a knowledge of the patients' ]*ysical makeup in relation to
their mental health status. The flMings illustrated that physical
potential was Judged as an accountable factor of the patients' mental
health status, e.g,, "the patient is beginning to accept the fact that
his obesity is the reason he was being rejected by the police force,"
Physiological Functioning
This factor was defined as a description of bodily function, normal
and abnormal, health or illness according to the stage of development
and effect it has on social functioning.
Categories
Bodily function 13
Health - Illness continuum 13
Total 26
Social workers frequently used this factor in trying to help a per¬
son make a more adequate adjustment, Erlkson has attempted to explain,
in his discussion of ego-identity, the manner la ^Ich physiological
functioning can be related to one's social functioning. He pointed out
that mastery of a skill, such as walking, helped to make a person a part
of his culture; the person who can walk and has a different cultural
status from that of one vrtio cannot walk,^ la this agency some of the
patients' emotions were affected adversely because they felt different.
^E. H. Erikson, Childhood and Society (Hew York, 1954), pp. 213-30.
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As a result, this feeling affected their role performance. In relation
to this the writer found that the workers had a tendency to endeavor to
understand the meaning of the patients' physiological functioning to
their self*^steea. According to the findings, the worker saw significance
in using this factor in assessing the degree to which patients could inaln~
tain an acceptable level of functioning with respect to their physio¬
logical attributes. The significance of these findings was that the
worker gave equal consideration to both the categories associated with
this factor.
This was an Indication of the workers confoansity to the agency's
policy, to adopt objective ways of measuring and relating patients'
ability to function within the limits of their endowment, e.g., "the
patient is accepting the fact that he will need new prothesle to
facilitate his ability to walk with less linking."
Ego Functioning (Intra-Psychic Adjustment)
Identifiable patterns for reacting to stress and restorin<r dvnaiiria
equilibrium.—This factor was defined as adaptive or defense mechanisms,






One of the functions of social workers was to understand general
patterns of responses to stress and their influenco upon the potential
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for social functioning. More description of responses vas not adequate
for the workers' use in assessing the dynamics of human behavior. Be¬
cause social workers knowledge and understanding of human behavior was
an ongoing process, it was expected that there would be many variations
in terms of the way in which ego functioning was assessed and used by
social workers. Problems arising from deep-seated psychic disorders
were handled cautiously, with flexibility and insight. It was the
clinical social workers* responsibility to work within the framework of
this agency. Being a neuropsychiatric setting, the agency was concerned
with mental activity. This should not be taken to mean that this el«nent
wag divorced from other factors, but that special emphasis was placed
on this one. To understand mental existence and activity, social workers
must Identify the structure involved. The ego as part of this structure
had been assigned certain characteristics by Sigmund Freudi
It has the task of self-preservation. As regards external
events, it performs that task by becoming aware of the stimuli
from without, by storing up experiences of them (in the memory),
by avoiding excessive stimuli (throu^ fll^t), by dealing with
moderate stimuli (throu^ adaptation), and, finally, lylearning
to bring about appropriate modifications in the external world
of its own advantage (through activity).
As regards internal events, in relation to the id, it per¬
forms that task by fining control over the demands of the
instinct, by deciding \diether they shall be allowed to obtain
satisfaction to times and circumstances favorable in the
external world, or by suppressing their excitations completely.^
Insofar as identifiable patterns developed for reacting to stress and
restoring dynamic equilibrium was deemed to relate to the problems for
^Calvin S.^ and Gardner Lindsey, SifiSEles .of Personalltvi Fr^ndPsychoanalytic Theory (New York, 1957), p. 207.
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which psychotic patlsnts sought hslp^ as one of the loaia criteria for
assessing the context of their Illness* In alignment with the agency's
assessment philosophy^ it was eaqjected that the workers would formulate
diagnosis showing the patients' psychic problems and their dynamics, e*g*,
"patient was diagnosed as having schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type
•••he protects himself by rationalization and denial*”
Internal organization of the personality .—This factor was defined
as the degree of organization of parts of personality such as id,
superego, and ego into a \diole; persoiaallty integration, elg*,
flexibility vs* rigidity of ego function, capacity for growth*
Categories lB9ldaBfifl
Personality (organization) integration 11
Capacity for growth-flexibility vs*
rigidfcy 11
Total 22
It is noted that social workers classify, interrelate, and evaluate
various components of human behavior in order to better understand the
individual as an Integrated person* Personality integration was a fact¬
or employed to focus attention on the individual as an integrated,
striving organism* This factor encompasses the overall organization of
the individual's needs and the relatively consistent behavior patterns
throu^ which he attempts to satisfy these needs* Therefore, personality
integration was a factor of pai«mount iaq^ortanoe in the social workers'
efforts to understand the psychological characteristics of the individual*
A more complete theoretical interpretation of this factor by Mirray
ELuoldiohn was an elaboration of the funetlonAl components associated with
this factor*
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Th« fanctlons of personality are* to allow for
the periodic regeneration of energies by sleep; to
exercise its processes; to express its feeling* and
valuations; to reduce successive needs—tensions;
to design serial programs for the attainment of
distant goals; to reduce conflicts between needs by
following schedules which result in an harmonious
way of life; to rid itself of unreducible tensions
by restricting the number and lowering the levels
of goals to be attained; and finally» to reduce
conflicts between the vagaries of antisocial inpilses
and dictates of the superego by successive compromise
formations, the trend of \diich was toward a whole¬
hearted emotional identification with both the con¬
serving and creative forces of society* Understanding
a personality requires foUowiiag its development
through time, study of the processes of differentia¬
tion and integration, knowledge ef the personality's
endowments*^
Almost every conceivable aspect of an individual's behavior has
potential value for personality assessment* This is so because man rer
fleets his needs and purposes in almost everything that he does* In
reference to the assumption that this factor wotild inevitably be included
in a social worker's assessment, the writer found that social workers in
this neuropsychlatrlc agency recorded an equal ambdkt ef data pertaining
to the two categories cited in the informal table* These findings re¬
presented the extent to which social workers used this factor in under¬
standing the patients with whom they work* It was not difficult to
reconcile the findings with the fact that workers in this agency placed
C. KLuckhohn and H* A* Murray, PersonaUtv in Nature. Society and
CijlijiEa (New fork, 1949), pp. 590-91.
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eaqjhJisis on the relationship of personality dynamics to the treatment
of mental illness, e.g., "He is very rigid and set in his way...he
refuses to take medication orally*"
Degree of Maturity
The definition for this factor was Judged by the adaptability to
role performance in accordance with the personas physiological,
intellectual, emotional being, stage of development and the integration
of cultural, social and physical factors.
Categories
Stage of development 4
Role performance 7
Total 11
It was expected that social workers would consider maturity in rela¬
tion to human behavior. Use of this factor in assessing one’s ability to
function makes it possible for social workers to better understand the
degree to which maturetlonal limits role performance. Ibowledge of a
person’s developmental process enables the social worker to be more
optimal in helping the individual make an adequate adjustment. Dr. Leon
Saul in commenting about the attributes of the mature person, stimmarized
many of the elements that a worker should look for in assessing the
degree of maturity.
The mature adult is both predomlnantely independent and re¬
sponsible, with little need to regress, and also is giving and
productive, althou^ still able to relax and to receive
normallyI he is cooperative rather than egotistical and com¬
petitive j he is in relative harmony with his conscience, which
easily integrates with his mature feelings and behavlori his
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aexualitj Is free and integrated with matii^ and responsible
productivity! both sexual and social! his hostility toward
others and toward himself is minimal but is freely available
for defense and constructive use! his grasp of reality is
clear and unin^jaired by the emotional astigamatisms of child¬
hood patterns! he is discriminating and highly adaptable*
And among the many results of such development^ his anxiety is
4t a minimum.^
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that maturity means not merely
the capacity to function, but also the ability to formulate wholesoma
attitudes, responsible productivity*
The characteristics of mentally disturbed persons was the concern
of the social worker in this agency as they were compared with those
characteristics of the mature personality* An indication of this vats
shown in the findings* The writer found that workers placed more
enphasls on role performance* This was significant in that it reflected
the worker's thinking about the patient's potential to exert his fullest
capacity to function* In respect to mental health, the workers attempted
to examine the affect of the society's role expectations on patients
self-esteon* This was in5)ortant to a social worker in this agency since
it was expected that many of the patients had feelings of inadequacy,
ooe ''ill enqsloy me because I'm crazy...I don't want to work
anyway,"
Self-ljoage
The definition for this factor was an individual's opinion con¬
cerning himself, that can be described by* (a) The objectivity with
^Leon J, Saul, Emotional Maturity (Philadelphia, 1947), pp* 16-17*
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which ho viewe himself. This includes insist, self-awareness;
(b) Sense of Identity as manifested by his role performance; (e) Self-
confidence or sense of one's capacities; (d) Sense of meaning or pur¬
pose; phlbsophy of life.
Categories Tnel^gaSg
Cfcjectivity (self-awareness or insight) 8
Sense of identity 9
Self-confidence 7
Sense of meaning 2
Total 36
In working with people the social workers consider the individuality
of the personality. A person learns that he is separate and different
from others very early in life. In the process of socialization the
individual builds up certain concepts about himself which affect the way
in which he is functioning. The person who has built a strong ego, who
looks upon himself as a worthwhile being is more likely to utilize his
potentials effectively than the persons who lack self-confidence. Lack
of self-confidence was seemingly a component of mental Illness. A good
example was the paranoid patient, whose distrust of others and own lack
of self-confidence made him to withdraw into a world bf fantasy. In such
a case it would be. the aim of the social workers to help the patients to
accept themselves.
According to the findings, the social worker in this agency made it
a pnctice to use this factor in assessment. The incidence showed that
there was more information about sense of identity than the other
categories. The significance of these findings showed that the workers
saw a correlation between this factor and the patients' level of func-
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tioming, e.g.y "his i»gratiating, goo4-goodie njasner is an tfPectivs
barrier to his attaining any insist or real understanding of himself
•••he is unsure of himself•"
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships ami
Emotional Expressions Related Thereto
This factor *s definition was the recipTOcal relationships between
individuals in social situations and the resulting reactions, e^g^,
acceptance, rejection, permissiveness, controls, spontaneity, flexi¬
bility, rigidity, love, hate, domination, submission, dependence,
indenpendence, etc.
Categories
Formulation of reciprocal relationships 14
Involvement in social situations 14
Total 28
This factor by its very definition, implies the interaction of an
individual with the people in his environments Knowledge of these rela¬
tionships is a prerequisite to effective social works In lieu of a oora-
prehensive theory of this factor, the widter makes reference to Lehner
and Kirke*s thinking that interpersonal relationships Involves not only
action and reaction, but relationsy ill^^one person's behavior patterns
influences another person's behavior and his behavior in turn influences
anothers Social contacts differ from person to persons Ah individual
may feel very much at ease with one person, and tense with anothers A
certain acquaintance may always be glodny and surly, another may always
be congenial and charmings Individuals seek out some people and avoid
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others* Interpersonal relationships are thus colored by all kinds of
attitudes and enotienal feelings*^
It was indeed important for social workers to use this factor in
assessing due to the fact that it threw light on abilities to formu¬
late and feelings about relationships with others* The findings shown
in the informal table indicated that the worker gave equal consideration
in assessing patients social functioning* This finding suggested that
the workers recognized the importance of this factor Ih evaluating
patients* tendencies in formulating interpersonal relationships» O'g**
"the need te avoid emotionally involved personal contacts as well as the
need to avoid matiire responsibility for personal relationships was peiv
haps best Illustrated by his momentary and fleeting relationships*"
Internalizations of Culturally Derived Beliefs,
Values, Activity-Patterns, Noni»
The items related to this factor were not defined because they were
analyzed in detail under the classification of cultural derivations,
l*e*, values, beliefs, and activity-patterns*
SfttftgSOfea Incidence
Acceptance - rejection (attitudes) 10
Conformity - non-conformity (behavior) 12
Total 22
Almost any social response has potential value for reflecting the
attitudes of any individual* This factor suggests that attitudes and
^George F* J* Lehner and Ella Kirke, Tha DvTiaw5oB of Perannal
ment (New York, 1955), p* 264*
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behavior are tinseparable* Many time role performance is not eonqpatible
with attitudes and beliefs* Social workers should be concerned with
the use of this factor in assessment because of the influence that it
has on the function of the personality in situations where certain beliefs
and attitudes are la operation* Social workers in this agency used this
factor in determining the existence or non-existence of conflict between
the overt role performance and value system of patients* Although the
findings indicated that this factor was used, other datum may have been
overlooked due to the fact that the writer was handicapped by the
absence of a concise definition of this factor* An illustration of the
kind of information exoeirpted, e*g*, "I get sick every time that aide




BeJbfs and values*—Beliefs have been defined as prevailing
attitudes or conviotions derived from the culture which may evolve
rationally or non-rationally and is accepted without critical reasoning*
Such beliefs determine an individual’s thinking about feeling, customs,
and patterns of behavior, etc* Values are defined as the believed
eapcity of any object to satisfy a htiman desire| any object (or state
of affairs, intangible ideal) of interest* Social values are those
which are ecnamonly internalized by members of the system or sub-system
to which members conform in their behavior*
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Cf^1<9gpriga Incidence
Reasoned - Tureasoned eontinoun




Social workers often find themselTes faced with the intangible
elements of persons* situations, such as the value and belief systems
which Individual Internalize. This factor is Important to social
workers in assessing social functioning of Individuals because of the
Information it provides concerning the personal neanlag these abstract
systems ml^t have for them. This meaning often relates to behavior.
Vhen a social worker is astute enough to identify the meaning related
to these systems, he is secvirlng vital information that can be used in
diagnosing one's level of functioning. However, the writer questions
a worker's ability to perceive or evaluate the personal meaning which
an individual has for himself, not because it is personal, but be¬
cause of the origin of the meaning. That is, from the realm of
abstract value and belief systems. Regardless of the validity of the
assessment of this factor a social worker must keep in mind that these
systems govern social functioning, e.g., if a patient in this neuro-
psychiatric setting believed that all Jew physicians were inferior, then
he would not have faith in their abilities to treat him. This belief
could possible be operating as a block in the patient's ability to
iresponi to treatment designed to improve his social functioning.
Theoretically, value-belief systems play an liQ)ortant role in determin¬
ing what activities and goal-ebjeets an individual will seek, and what
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behavior he will demonstrate during these goal-oriented acts,
iflart^re*'^ et al. have concluded that values and beliefs make an indi¬
vidual perceptially sensitive, or receptive toward meritorious
stimuli} and defensive or unreceptive, toward inimical stimuli*^
In this agency social workers made use of this factor to a degree*
The filings for the most part represented material related to the
reasoned — unreasoned continoom* This indicated the workers hesitance
in appraising the intangible elements of a patient's behavioral
responses, e«g*, "•••he had difficulty with his feelings about eating
the food la the hospital* He preferred Kosher foods to the regular
meals served to the patients*"
Aetivitv-pattems *—The definition for this factor was a standard¬
ized way of behaving, under certain stimuli or in certain interaction
situation, which is accepted or regulated by the group or culture*
SiLtagorleg incidence
Acceptable - non-acceptable continuum 6
Belatlonship effect on primary or
secondary group relationship 0
Total 6
There was evidence in the literature that activity-patterns were
definitely provided and regulated by cultural acceptance or non-
acceptance* A person who had acquired a well-differentiated system
of activity-patterns, socially acceptable to the general culture has
according to Hartshone, et al*, " a greater chance foj* good social
adjustment" and social functioning*^ It was expected that this factor
%* Hartshone, et. al*. Studies in the Nature of Character (New Tork,
1930), pp* 30-39.
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would be the social worker's concern in dealing with patients when
they are not adhering to cultural norms or acceptable behavior.
Social workers in this agency saw fit to use this factor in assessing
behavior pertaining to the acceptable - non-acceptable continuum. This
represented the isqiortance placed on the factor in evaluating their
tendencies. Many times patients behave in what others label as
bizarre behavior. It was the social workers' responsibility in this
agency to xinderstand this behavior as a manifestation of the patients'
illness. This understanding helped the worker to formulate a compre¬
hensive survey of their symptomology in diagnosing the patient's
mental condition, e.g., "He would go to Central Park every night and
remove all of his clothes.”
Social Structures a33d Dynamics
FamiIv-—.Thin factor was defined as a social group composed of parents,






For social work p^^rposes it is deemed necessary to diagnose the
dynamics of family interaction. Bennett, et al. stated thatx
A family reflects the morals, values, and behavior
patterns of the particular ciilture la which it exists j
no two families are exactly alike. Each family pattern
derives from the interaction of the distinctive
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personalities,involved* In the course of its existence
the family is changing constantly* New members are
bom into it, others die or siinply leave, and changes
in the behavior of each member affect the behavior of
the others*^
Problems arise in any family* Whether it disrupts the group depends
on family members' relationships ai»d feelings toward one another* This
should be significant to the social workers in this type agency, as a
factor related to the patient's illness* The findings show that
workers did use this factor in assessment, concentrating on the nature of
interaction patterns* According to agency policy, assessment of this
factor provides the workers with insist into the patient's familial
interplay as it affects their Illness and as a result their social
functioning, e*g*, "After he lost his Job, he and Nbrs* G* began
quarreling**.she repeatedly called him a failure, sometimes in front of
the children* His ego and confidence were shattered* He began drinking
and eventually had to be hospitalized•*
system*—This factor was defined as a social organiza¬
tion directed toward the realization of the socially accepted values,
by means of tralnli^ in knowledge, attitudes, and skills*
.Qftttts«:3,ea lBsldeas.ft
Attitude toward learning 3
Level of achievement and adjustment 9
School administrative actions 0
Total 12
^John V. Bennett and Melvin M*
pp* 668-71*
Furman, Social Life (New York, 1948),
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Social workers shovdd make use of this factor ia assessing social
fimctlonlng because educational experiences help tp prepare one for life^
i,e., the manner in which one learns to behave in school may serve as a
guide for adjusting to social sit\iations later in life* In view of the
dynamic functioning of this factor in school life, the writer refers to
Thompson’s theory, that school life is the source of many a person’s
greatest satisfactions, as well as the setting for some of his most
troublesome conflicts* It is the school that the child attempts to
satisfy a substantial number of his social, emotional, and intellectual
needs
The significance of the factor to social work assessment is how well
did he measure up and how does he feel about his accoi^lishments? Social
workers should use this factor in evaluating the patients’ level of
social functioning, as related to their educational experiences* The
writer found that social workers in this agency used this factor in assess¬
ing, in more of a factual nature rather than diagnostic* It seems that
the workers did not regard this factor as being a significant element in
the onset of the patient’s illness* It must be pointed out that this
practice was not a reflection of the agency’s philosophy* The philo¬
sophy suggested that this factor was important in assessing the effects
educational experiences may have on mental iii^>airment* The significance
of these findings showed that there was a lack in adherence to agency
philosophy in the practice of the assessment process ia reference to
this factor, e*g*, "he conqjleted twelve years of formal training*"
George Thompson, Chlid Psychology (Boston, 1952), pp* 251-58
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Pwar group .—This factor was defined as a group vrhose members have
similar characteristics as to age, sox, etc., e.g., friendship, groups.
cliques, gangs.
Categories Incidence
Type (structured - unstructured) 4
Interactional patterns 3
Total t”
The writer made reference to the importance of social workers* under¬
standing interactional behavior earlier in the chapter. This tinder-
standing can be applied as well to iiils factor. That is to say,
peer groups play an important part in a person's social functioning.
It is diagnostic to say why. In assessment, the social workers should
Identify the why of pe«r group influences, ttotin, et al. states that
peer groups provide models, an identity,, support and social sensitivity,
i.e., eonsciousness of other and group expectations which serve to
influence a person's ability to get aloi^ with age mates, (2) develop
sensitivity to values, (3) acquire appropriate social attitudes and
roles I and personal independence.^ As an indication of the degree to
which the factor has influenced a person's behavior, it is is^ortant
for the social workers to use peer group influence in assessing a
person's social functioning. The findings illustrated in the informal
table showed that this factor was used and workers in this agency con¬
centrated more on the type (structured - unstructured). However,
William E, Martin and Celia Bums Stender, Child Behavior and
Development (New York, 1959), p. 377.
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iacidence of this factor showed that social workers in this agency
saw peer group as being less significant in assessing patients'
social functioning.
In lieu of the fact that the excerpts were limited, an illustration
of the aforementioned point cannot be given. There were too few excerpts
available.
Ethnic group.—This factor was defined as a group which is normally




Socially imposed characteristics 2
Interactional patterns 0
Total 4
Social workers should realize that ethnic status of an individual may
affect his personality. The literature pointed out that ethnic group
was a term covernlng differences in race, religion, nationality,
language, and culture. Generally speaking, if he belonged to the accepted
racial, natioztal, and religious groups, his ethnic status was not a
significant influence.^
Class.—This factor was defined as a horizontal social group organized





Sargent Stanfeld, Social Psychology (Kew York, 1958), p. 253
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It is significant for social workers to consider class as a factor
when assessing social functioning* Class is a determinant of an
individual's pattern of behavior, l^e., class influence, value, attitude,
and esteem for oneself and others* Center describes class as
strictly psychological* He commented that, "stratification is derived
objectively from the prevailing economic system* But classes are
1
psycho-social groupings, derived subjectively from class consciousness*
The social workers in this agency used class objectively by assess¬
ing the patients' strata in terms of their soclo-economle level* The
lack of evidence for the latter category suggests that the workers did
not see the valvie la assessing this factor in terms of behavior indi¬
cations* According to the agency's philosophy concerning class identifi¬
cation, this factor was optional* The nature of the excerpts was
similar to the following illustrations "he lives in a middle class neigh¬
borhood*"
Territorial group*—This factor was defined as a locality which had
developed sufficient social organization and cultural unity to be con¬
sidered as a regional comnunity*
Incidence





It was expected that social would concentrate on this factor as
an influence on social functioning, especially if the individual is
identified with an area which is operating to bring about social dys-
functioning. If such is the case, there is a definite effect upon the
individual's behavior and attitudes toward himself and others. Ruth
Benedict points out that our society goes to great extaremes in
en5>hasizing the differences between people.^
If the person's situation necessitates the use of this factor in
formulating an assessment, then it is appraently essential. In view
of the nature of the agency's services this factor is not of primary
liQ>ortance.
The findings indicate that one category received the greater
e:iq>hasi8, i.e., designation of area. Thii^ vas in alignment with the
agency's philosophy, i.e., fact sheet material only covered the patients'
permanent or most recent address. The datum revealed that the majority
of the patients used in this study were from Vestchester County, New
York, e.g., ttrinking cocktails during the day is a way of life in
Westchester County."
Economic system.-—This factor was defined as a system concerned with
the creation and distribution of valued goods and services, e.g., enqiloy-
ment and occupation.










This factor Is ln^jortant In social work assessment because an Indi¬
vidual personality Is shaped by direct contacts In this competitive
society and Is therefore deemed related to social functioning* Sargent
points out that a significant Influence Is exerted by the Individual's
socio-economic status*
Socio-economic status covers a greal deal of ground* It overlaps
not only class but education, occupation. Income, and many other factors*
Low socio-economic status usually denotes a consistent pattern: little
education, unskilled or semi-skilled, lover social status, small Income,
and poor residential area* "High socio-economic status connotes the
opposite pattena*"^
Thtis soclo-ecoBomle status limits and defines the social contacts an
Individual will have* It affects mainly the aspects of his personality
that develop throng social Interaetlonr—namely, attitudes. Interests,
values and habits*
The writer found that the social workers In this agency gave more
consideration to status of employment and financial stattis, ,8cant
attention was given to behavioral liuilcatlons* The Incidence of the
cited categories revealed that the workers recognized the ln^ortance of
Sargent, op* clt., p* 258
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this factor in relation to the patient's illness. The findings also
suggested that the workers saw the significance of this factor to
other departments administering various monetary benefits, which re¬
quired diagnosed social data in making their decisions about patients
financial needs, e.g., "his mother is showing us a need for financial
supplementation for the patient."
Govermnental system.—This factor was defined as governmental units,






This agency was established to render seindces to veterans, who for
some reason have not been able to function adequately. It was the func¬
tion of the agency to treat veterans vho had nsuropsyehlatle disorders.
A veteran was eligible for the hospitalizational services if he was con¬
nected with any branch of the armed forces or if he was discharged for
service-connected condition.
The social workers, in representing one of the sezvlces offered aimed
at helping the patients make the best possible adjustment. In working
with patients the social worker considered this factor vital in under¬
standing the effect it had on their social functioning.
Lewln concluded that social conflict not only affected man's behavior
but his attitude toward his society and the society with which there is
conflict.^
^K. Lewin, Principles of Topological Psychology (New York, 1936),
pp. 575“79.
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Thus, it is necessary to understand the meaning that social conflict
hfts for those individuals vho have shown evidence of being affected
adversely* The social workers in this agency t^ed this factor in assess¬
ing the patient. The datum revealed that they made use of material
pertaining to the patients* (l) branch of services; (2) years of ser¬
vice; (3) date of induction; (4) discharge; and (5) post-military
adjustment*
These findings indicated that the workers were definitely using this
factor in assessix^g patienis' social functioning, e*g*, in alignment
with the nature of -Uie agency's philosophy and services, e*g*, "I never
should have gone into the Navy, afterwards it was so hard for me to
make new friends and to find decent work*” The writer cited this
excerpt as an illustration of how workers used the latter categories in
assessing the patients' feelings about their military experiences*
Religious system*—This factor was defined as the system which is
concerned with symbols, doctrines, beliefs, attitudes, behavior patterns
and systems of ideas about man, the Tuadverse, and divine objects, and
which is usally organized through association*
Sft^9g9rle8 iBSiagnffg
Msmbershlp or affiliation 7
Expression of beliefs 6
Behavioral indications 6
Total 19
A review of the literature indicated that religion is culturally
derived* The attitudes and beliefs which are concomitant to it contributes
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greatly to an individual’s social functioning.^
Assuming that religion was important, in assessing social function?-
ing, the writer examined data according to the nature and philosophy
of the agency. Filings revealed that this agency did not advocate the
use of this factor in assessment.
More specifically, it was the agency’s philosophy to implicate that
religious affiliation, creed and ethnic origin had no relevancy to the
objectivity of assessing a pattern for patients’ social functioning.
Based upon incidence, seemingly, there was conflict between philosophy
f.and practice of assessment in reference to this factor, e.g«, "JK. is a
43 year old Jewish male.”
An analysis of the findings revealed that the social worker is this
agency included most of the factors of the assessment model, however,
they gave more attention in terms of dynamic evaluation to the
personality factors. This fact was attributed to the agency's influence
upon the workers because of the nature of its services, i.e., treating
psychic disorders.
E. Chittenden, "An Ezperiemental Study in Meastiring awH Modify¬
ing Assertive Behavior in Young Children." Mbnoerauhed Social Research
Child Development. III(New York, 1942), 5567
CHAPTER IV
TABULATION AND ANALYSIS
This part of the research dealt with liie analysis of tabulations
which, presented a more descriptive picture of the findings. Tables
and interpretation were included in the chapter for further clarity.



















The tables have been constructed to show the extent to which assess¬
ment was carried out at this neuropsyehtatric agency, These tables
are also an illustration of how the social workers' assessment con^ares
with 'Uie assessment model of this study. Tabulation and analysis of the
findings were related to the nature of the problem, agency's philosophy
of assessment, social work method and field of practice. The agency's
assessment factors were compared with those in the model. The numerical





This table shows the number of instances in which the writer found
data for this study. It mj be noted that most of the schedules had
three excerpts sixty-eight out of a tdtal incidence of four hiindred
twenty-three, two hundred thirty-nine were tabulated tinder personality
factors as coiapared to one hundred eighty tabulated under socio-eultural
factors. Under personality factors there was a greater incidence of
recording related to intellectual potential, forty-two, as coBqpared
to degree of maturity tdiich had less eleven} under socio-cultural fact¬
ors there was a greater incidence of excerpts related to economic
system which had forty-nine and family with thirty-six as eosapared to
ethnic group, four, and peer group, seven, which had less Incidence,
In reviewing the schedules with data the writer noted that much of
the findings leaned heavily toward personality factors with less con¬
centration on the soelo-oultural factors. It was assumed that the nature
of the problem, the agency's philosophy and practice were the reasons
for the seemingly imbalance,
PERSON DISCUSSED
This table illustrated the number of excerpts pertaining to patient,
relative, committee and foster sponsor. From a tobl of three hundred
eighty-three, two hundred seventy-seven excerpts were discussing the
patient as cou^jared to eleven discussing the committee. Under personality
factors there was more discussion of patient with one hundred fifty-twe
and relative having fifty-three as conpared to less discussion related












lanate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential 42 3 1 7 1 - 2
Basie thrusts, driyes.
instincts 20 7 2 3 - ••
Physical potential 13 1 - 4 - - -r
Iliyslelogieal Functioning
Fgo Functioning
26 3 2 5 1 - -
Identifiable ]Mttems for
reacting to stress 33 2 2 4 - 3
Internal organization of
personality 22 1 2 3 2 - -
Degree of Maturity 11 1 2 2 -
Self-Isiage
Patterns of Interpersonal
26 1 2 7 —
Helationships 2S 5 - 5 2 - «•
Internalization of culturally
derired Beliefs, Values,
Activity-Patterns, and Norms 22 1 ? 5
Sub-Totals 239 25 16 45 6 3 2
TABIE 1 ~ flontlBUfli




Incldeooo One Two Three Four Five More
Soclo-Oultural
Cultural DeriTatloa
Beliefs and 'values 14 1 2 3
letivity-patterss 6 3 - 1 - - -
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 36 . 2 4 . 4
Educational system 12 2 2 2 - - -
Peer group 7 - 2 1 - - mm S
Ethnic group 4 1 1 - - - 7
Glass 10 1 - 3 .mm - -
Territorial group 10 2 1 2 - - -
Economic system 49 - - - 1 9 mt
Governmental sys'tem 13 5 1 2 - - -
Kellglous sjdbem- 19 - 5 3 - - -
Sub-To'fcal ISO 15 15 23 1 13 15
Grand-Total 419 30 31 6S 7 16 2 15
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cultural factors there were inore excerpts discussing patient and
relative also with less discussion about coanmitteo with two and foster
sponsor with four*
In discussing the patients the tables show that workers were more
concerned with their intellectual potential a total of twenty-six with
family of twenty-ei^t and economic system witii twenty-five*
The tabulation in this table showed that worker were more concerned
with the patient and relatives. Therefore, it was evident that the
agency's philosophy and practice of assessment required that a greater
emphasis be placed on these persons primarily because of their Involve-
loent in the situation*
LOCATION OF DATA
This table indicates the location of the information fouM in case
recordings* The excerpts were located on face sheets, working records,
summaries, cllnclal records, diagnostic summaries, and referrals* It
3nay be noted that most of the information was found in the workii^
record with a total of one hundred forty-four as coB^}ared with five
located in referrals* Hinder personality factors there was one excerpt
found in fact sheets, a total of eighty—seven found in working records,
a total of thirty-three found in summaries, a total of twenty—six found
in clinical records, a total of seventy-nine found in a diagnostic
summary and a total of two found in referrals* Under socio-cultural
factors there was a sub-total of one hundred fifty-five total face







Incidence Patient Relative OoBWiIttee
Foster
Snonsor
laaate or Geaetle Potential
latelleetual potential 30 26 4 -
Basie thrusts, drives, instincts 20 12 6 - 2
Physical potential 13 7 5 :) * 1
Physiological Fonetionlng 26 20 3 2 1
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for reacting
to stress 30 19 5 3 3
Internal organization of personality 22 13 8 - 1
Degree of Maturity 11 '6 3 1 1
Self-Image 26 U 6 3 3
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships 28 19 8 - 1
Internalizations of culturally derived
beliefs, values, activity-patterns^ and
norms 22 16 5 1
Sub-Total 228 152 53 9 U
TABIE 2—S2Hfeifflial
Factors
I^ber of Excerpts No Data
Total





Beliefs aaA values U 9 4 - 1
Actlvlty-patterss 6 6 - - -
Social Structure aui Dynaales
Fandlf 30 28 2 - mm
Educational system 12 7 4 1
Peer group 7 5 2 - - 8
Ethnic group 4 4 - - eli 7
Class 10 10 - - ■B
Territorial group 10 10 - mf mm
Economic system 30 25 5 — -
Governmental system 23 8 3 1 1
Religious system 19 13 4 1 1
Sub-Total 155 125 24 2 4 15
Grand-Total 383 277 77 11 18 15
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records, four diagnostic summaries, thirty-five referrals.
In the working record which had the greater portion of excerpts there
was more information related to the personality factors, ego functioning,
fourteen, physiological functioning twelve, basic thrusts, drives and
insjiinete^ eleven, and interpersonal relationships, ten. The socio¬
cultural factors found in the working record revealed a more concentra¬
tion of family, fourteen, beliefs and values, eleven, and economic system,
nine. It was quite apparent that the majority of excerpts were found
in the working record in this agency. The social worker used the
working record, for the most part, to Include their assessment of cer¬
tain factors. As mentdoned in Chapter Two, this agency stipulates
that the social workers used the'Vrorking record” as a tool for assessing
patients' social functieiaing.
STACSE IN CONTACT
This table points out the various stages of contact during which
time information was obtained. %e writer used admission, referral,
trial visit, community residence, and discharge to classify the stages
of contact. It may be noted that there was more information obtained
during admission with a total of one hundred twenty—seven and discharge
with one hundred eighteen, in eoD5)arison to trial visit with fifty-seven,
referral with forty-five and community residence with thirty-six. There
was more information related to personality factors with fifty th*n
socio-eultural factors with seven dtiring trial visit. Under personality
factors there was a greater concentration on patterns of interpersozud




Factors Total Face Work- Sum- Clinical Diagnos- Re- No
Incidence Sheet Ing Re-• mary Record tie Sum- ferral Data
cord marv
Iiinata or Geaatle Potential
Intelleetual potential
Basle thrustsy driyesy
30 mm 3 3 4 13 2
instiasts 20 - 11 «e 3 6
Physical potential 13 - 6 3 1 3 -
Physiological Functioning
Ego Functioning
26 ■■ 12 5 3 6
Identifiable patterns for
reaeting to stress 30 1 U 2 1 12
Internal organisation of
personality 22 - 6 5 3 3 -
Degree of Maturity 11 - 5 - - 6 -
Selfoloage 26 - 7 10 2 7 -
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 28 10 4 6 3 ■
Internalization of Culturally
Derived Beliefsy Valuesy
Activity-Patternsy and Norms 22 3 1 3 10
-
Sub-Total 123 1 37 33 26 79 2























Beliefs auA values U - 11 - - 3 - -
Activity-patterM 8 me 2 1 2 1 -
Social Structure and Dyaamies
Family 30 - U 5 mm 11 -
Educatioa system 12 1 5 3 mm 3 -
Peer group 7 - 4 1 - ' 2 - 8
Ethaie group 4 2 1 - 1 -■ 7
Class 10 - 5 4 - 1 -
Territorial group 10 - - - -
SooBomle system 30 «• 9 10 2 9 -
Goveromental system 13 10 - mm . - - 3
Religious system 19 10 5 - - 4 -
Sub-Total 155 31 57 25 4 35 3 15
Grand-Total 383 32 144 58 30 114 5 15
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tioa of personality had seven, ego functioning had seven, basic thrusts,
drives and instincts had six, self-image had six and physiological
functioning had six. Under the socio-cultural factors there was more
use of family with ten, class with ten, and territorial group with ten
during admission. Total admission was one hiindreA twenty-seven.
It is apparent that social workers in this agency obtain most of
their Information during admission and discharge. This may be so be¬
cause the initial aiad terminating contact are significant stages for
social workers to evaluate and assess potential for the enhancement of
social functioning.
QEIIGIN OF DATA
This table indicated the professionals responsible for the origin
of data found in the ease recordings. It may be noted that the social
worker in own agency had a total of two hundred nine Instances, social
worker in another agency had a total of forty-one. Other disciplines
in agency had a total of one hundred nine. Other disciplines in other
agency had a total of twenty-four. The hipest incidence of data under
personality factors was social worker in own agsncy with one hundred
sixteen, and the lowest Incidence was psychologist with twenty.
Socio-cultural factors had the same variables receiving highest and
lowest incidence, social worker in own agency with ninety-three,
psychologist with four. Of the grand total of three htindired ei^ty-
three social workers in own agencies total two hundred nine.
Psychiatrist was ranked second highest variable with a total of one
hundred nine.
TiffiLB 4
STAGE IN AGENCY CONTACT












iBBats or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential 30 8 7 5 0 10
Basle thrustsy ArlTes
Instincts 20 6 4 5 3 2
Physical potential 13 1 1 2 4 5
Physiological Functioning 26 6 4 7 1 8
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for
reacting to stress 30 7 5 3 3 12
Internal organization of
personality 22 7 3 4 1 7
Degree of Maturity 11 3 1 - 2 5
Self-Image 26 6 4 7 6 3
Patterns of Interpersonal
Belatlonshlps 23 11 - 8 3 6
Internalization of Culturally
Derived Beliefsy Valuesy
Activity-Patternsy and Norms 22 4 ,4 ■ 9 4 5
Sub-Total 228 59 29 50 27 63
TABLE 4 ’■~S2BtlBBgd
Factors














Beliefs ami values 14 7 mm 7
Activity-patterns 6 3 - 1 - 2
Social Structure and Ojmaioics
Family 30 10 3 5 . 12 ‘
Educational system 12 6 1 1 - 4
Peer group 7 4 - - - 3 8
E-Uiale group 4 2 - - - 2 7
Class 10 10 mm - - - .
Territorial group 10 5 2 m - 3
Economio system 30 10 5 - 4 11
Govemnrantal system 13 6 2 - - 5
Bellgious system 19 5 3 «i» 5 6
Sub-Total 155 68 16 7 9 55 15
Girand-Total 3$3 127 45 57 36 118 15
TABLE £»
CRIGIN OF DATA
Factors Data Obtained By
Total Incidence A* Q»«« No Data
lanat* or Geaeti* Poteatl&l
Intellectual notential 30 15 2 11 2
Basie thrusts, drives.
instincts 20 11 2 5 2
naysieal potential 13 7 1 3 2





30 17 3 9 1
personality 22 7 5 8 2
Degree of Mattirity 11 6 wm 5





2S 12 4 8 4
Activity-Patterns, and Norms 22 9 3 7 3
Sub-Total 228 116 26 66 20
TABLE 5 -- Continued
Factors Data Obtained By
Total Incidence A* 3«» (<««« ])«««» No Data
Soeio-Cultural
Cultural Derivation
Beliefs and values 14 6 1 5 2
Activity-patterns 6 4 - 2 -
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 30 19 2 8 1
Educational system 12 7 - 5 -
Peer group 7 4 - . 3 mm 8
Ethnic group 4 3 - 1 - 7
Class 10 6 4 - -
Territorial group 10 10 - - -
Economic system 30 17 3 10 -
Governmental system 13 7 3 3 -
Religious system 19 10 2 6 1
Sub-Total 155 93 15 43 4 15
Grand-Total 383 209 41 109 24 15
* « Social Worker in CX/n Agency.
** * Social Worker in Other Agency.
s Other Disciplines in Own Agency, l.e., Psychiatrist and Psychologist.^
*»*» ss Other Disciplines in Other Agency, l.e.. Psychiatrist and Psychologist,
It seems that the majority of the informatioa originated from the
social worker in own agency^^ These findings indicate that case record¬
ings are composed largely of material related to the social work pro¬
fession. It may be surmised that social workers do rely upon their own
knowledge and skills for the assessment of social fonctloning*
SODRCE OF DATA
This table Illustrates the source from which the data was obtained*
Under persoiuJlty factors there were forty-five instances when data
was obtained from patients, forty-one from other personnel, two from
documents, sixteen from measurements, i*e*, I*Q*, etc*, and one hundred
twenty from observation of social worker* There was one variable listed
unknown which encompassed all the material that could not be classified
under the afore cited classifications* It was apparent that observa¬
tions of social worker had the highest incidence with the patient
being the secoM most frequent source of data* It may be noted that
more data %ras obtained from the patient socio-cultural factors with
fifty-seven in conpaidson to the personality factors with forty-five*
It was understandable that the patient and the observation of social
workers would be the more carnmon sources of data* These were the most
immediate sources involved in the problem* In this agency, the findings
that the patient and social worker were the most resouroefol in terms
of obtaining information pertinent to the situation*
TA61£ 6
SOURCE OP DATA
Factors Data (Stained From
. Total Ineidencs A* No
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential 30 10 2 . . 3 15 -
Basic thrustsy drlyes
instincts 20 2 3 15
Physical potential 23 1 2 - 6 4 -
Physiological Functioning 26 6 4 - 4 12 mm
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for
reacting to stress 30 4 24 2
Internal organization of
persoiMuLity 22 - 6 - 3 13 -
Degree of MaturltF 11 3 4 - - 4 -
Self-Image 26 7 3 - U 2
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 28 11 5 2 «e 10 mm
Internalization of Culturally
Derlyed Beliefs, Values,
Aotlyity-Pattems, and Nonas 22 5 8 9
Sub-Total 228 45 41 2 16 120 4
TABUS 6 — Contlnaed
Factors
Data Obtained From
Total Incidence A* B** C*a* D»«»» £»«««» No Data
Soelo-Cultoral
Oultural Deriratlom
Beliefs and values U 8 1 - 5 -
Actirtty-Patterms 6 3 m m - 3 -
Social Structure and Dynandcs
Family 30 10 5 - - 15 -
Educational system 12 2 - - 2 S «a
Peer group 7 1 - «■ - 6 - 8
Ethnic group 4 1 - - - 3 - 7
Class 10 - - - - 10 mm
Tesrritorlal group 10 7 - 2 - 1 -
Economic system 30 5 4 1 20 -■
Governmental system 13 10 a» • 3
Religious system 19 10 4 - - 5 -
Sub-Total 155 ?7 14 3 2 7Q ^ ■ 15
383 -5i 5- ...199 , .. 4.,—, — , 15
*A as Fatieot
*»B ss Other PersomCe)
***C = Personal Ooeument
****D s MeMuremeBt, i-e.. I.Q., etc.




This table points out the number of sources offering information.
It was apparent that three sources with two hundred eight-seven were
significantly higher than one source with fourteen. The personality
factors had a greater incidence under all the variables one source
with four, two sources with fifty-two, three sources with one hundred
seventy-two, than did those associated with thirty, three sources
with one hundred fifteen. In instances where there were three sources,
there was a greater concentration on intellectual potential with
thirty, patterns of interpersonal relationships with twenty-eight,
family with thirty, and economic system with thirty.
It seems that there was an adequate number of sources for the data.
This was an advantage for this agency, in that the number added to the
reliability of the data gathered. Bellability was an i^ortant
element in the social workers fact finding.
DATUM AND INTERPRETATION
Table elg^t shows the nature of the data. It may be noted that
most of the information was datum plus Interpretntlon with one hundred
ei^V«ight as compared with sixty-six for interpretation only and one
hundred sixteen for datum only. Under personality factors, total
interpretations only were thirty'^n% total datum only fifty-eight,
and total datum plus interpretation one hundred twenty-eight. T&der
socio-cultural factors total datum only was fifty-eight, total interpreta¬





Total Ineldenee One Two Three No Data
Personality
Innate or Genetie Potential
Intelleetual potential
Basle thrusts, drives,
30 - - 30
Instlnets 20 - - 20
Physieal potential 13 - 13





30 2 28 •
personality 22 - - 22
Degree of Ifeturity 11 m - 11
Self-Image 26 2 24
Patterns of Inteirpersonal Relationship 28 - 28
Internalization of Culturally Derived
Beliefs, Values, Aotivity-Pattems and
Norms 22 - 22
Sub-Total 228 4 52 172
TABLE 7 — Contlnaed
Factors Humber of Sources
Total Incidence One Two Three No Data
Soelo-Oultural
Cultural Derivatloa
Beliefs and values u U
Activity-patterns 6 mm 6
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 30 . 30
Educational system 12 - - 12
Peer group 7 - 7 - 8
Ethnie groi;^ 4 - 4 - 7
Class 10 10 mm -
Territorial group 10 - - 10
Economic system 30 - - 30
Governmental system 13 - 13 -
Bellglous system 19 - mm 19
Sub-Total 155 10 30 115 15
Grand-Total 3$3 u S2 287 15
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The recordings with datum and interpretation hrtd a greater con-
centration on ego functioning with two, self-image with nineteen^
patterns of interpersonal relationships with sixteen, physiological
functioning with fifteen, intellectual patential fourteen, economic
system thirteen, class with ten, and family with nine*
These were the essential factors for assessment in this agency*
It was appaurent that social workers made use of items from both fact¬
ors, the personality and the socio-cultural*
There was significantly more data obtained on personality fact¬
ors than on socio-cultural factors* For the most part, the excerpts
were taken from records pertaining to the patients of a neuropsychiatric
Agency* It was also noted that the patient^ problems stemmed from a
multiplicity of causes, emotional, physical, social and economic*
The primary objective of the agency was to help patients reorganize,
adjust, and cope with their psychic disorders* This probably accounts
for the concentration of data related to personality factors, in that
they were deemed highly significant to mental illness*
While socio-cultural factors seemed to have been used less by the
social workers in this agency, they were by no means disregarded*
Such factors as ethnic groups and class were recorded as routine
procedures* It was noted that the incidence did not exceed ten, one
excerpt was found in each of the ten schedules* Territorial groups
were considered only because the agency felt that the patients had
certain attitudes toward their community residents*
It was obvious that the agency social workers recognized all of





Total A* B** D»##* No Data
PersoMllty '
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential
Basie thrusts, drives
30 5 7 u 4
instincts 20 4 3 12 1
Physical potential 13 7 1 5
Physiological Functioning
Ego Functioning
26 5 6 15 -
Identifiable patterns for
reacting to stress 30 5 2 21 2
Internal organization of
personality 22 6 4 9 3
Degree of Ifeturity 11 6 - 5 -
Self-Iiaage 26 5 2 19
Patterns of Interpersonal Relation^
ships 28 9 3 16 MB
Internalization of Cultuirally
Derived Beliefs, Values, Activity-
Patterns, and Norms 22 6 3 12 1
Sub-Total 228 58 31 128 11
TABLE 8 — ContlBMed /
Factors
Total A* B** c*** No Data
Soclo-Cultural
Cultural Derivatloa
Beliefs and values M 7 4 3 , ,
Activity-pattenwi 6 2 - 4 -
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family 30 9 10 9 2
Educational system 12 3 2 7 •
Peer group 7 3 4 - 8
Ethnic group 4 — 4 7
Glass 10 10
Territorial group 10 10 mm- •
Eeonomie system 30 11 6 13
Governmental system 13 10 3
Beligious system 19 3 9 7 -
Sub-Total 155 58 35 60 2 15
Grand-Total 383 116 66 188 13 15
*A JB Batua Only
as laterpwtation Only




For the purpose of this study assessment has been defined as the
evaluation or diagnosis of personality and socio-cultural factors
affecting role performances vhich make for social dysfunctioning or
adequate social functioning* Assessment was considered inq^ortant to
each method of social work because it eimibles the practitioners to
identify and understand problems and formulate treatment goals that
would better facilitate the process of enhancing social functioning*
Assessment when based on a frame of reference provides for essential
data to the workers in their effort to treat agency clientele* Agency
philosophy and practice should have a great influence on the manner
in which social workers assess* This study was executed to determine
the manner in which assessment information was used at Montrose
Veterans Administration Hospital, in helping patients to attain adequate
social functioning*
It has been the writer's attempt to study the model of assessment of
social functioning prepared by the Human Growth and Behavior and Research
Committe® of the Atlanta University School of Social Work, l.e*, the
extent to which there was correspondence between assessment information
obtained by various agencies, fields of practice, core methods, the
factors in the model* The model was not considered the ideal way of
assessing, but merely a suggestion or an assumption that the utilization
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of certain factors should have been included in the assessment of a
person's social functioning*
This study was a group project carried out during the six month
block field placement at Montrose Veterans Administration Hospital,
Montrose, Hew Tork*
The data in this project was gathered from a sample number of
ten records of cases closed within a one year span (June 1, 1961 - May
31, 1962)* This interval sample was eaounined thoroughly and excerpts
pertinent to the factors on the assessment sohedule were taken and
used for the evaluation of social workers recording in the agency*
This evaluation gave a representation of how assessment was being
performed by the Veterans Administration Hospital, Montrose, New York*
The Montrose Veterans Acbninlstratlon Hospital was a neuropsychiatrle
Installation extabllshed to render treatment to the mentadly deranged
patient* In serving its patients (veterans of the ^panlsh-Americaa
War, World War I, World War II, and the Korean conflict}. Social Work
Service was an integral part of the program* The social workers contri¬
buted to the psychiatric treatment with a skilled appraisal of the source
auid signlflcamce of the social, emotional, and economic congtlications
of the patients' disablement* The Social Work Service Department took
intensive measures to assess the patients coMitlons and the causes of
them* The records studied gave a descriptive picture of how assessment
was done in this agency. The social workers made a special effort to
investigate and diagnose the factors which precipitated the patient's
iUnesS' and his syH5)tomatology, The majority of the data concerning
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patients thought to he significant in congiiling their assessment were
also pertinent factors on the assessment model* The majority of this
infozmation was found in the social workers recordings*
The workera did not concentrate only on the assessment of the
patients’ potential, but also their capacity for making a particular
kind of adjustment, i.e., with an estimate of their chances for
restoring a more acceptable level of mental health*
In the workers assessment, they were concerned with the reason
for hospitalization, always with reference to causation and to evaluation
of factors pertinent to the formulation of treatment plans* The workers
made use of the "working record" as a tool for examining these elements
contributing to the patients' state of psychosis* This tool served as
a "laboratory" in which workers objectified their thinking in regard to
the patients’ diagnosis* Ibis tool and the case history were the most
inclusive formats which could be con^arable to the assessment model*
The agency’s philosophy was ccm^arable with the assessment model in
terms of requiring social workers to Include many of the factors en^hasized
by the model in their diagnosis and evaluation. The agency stresses that
a good account of the previous history, the physical, mental development
and the manner in vdilch the disorders began is very Important for social
work assessment* Much of the data was stated clearly and concisely* This
data was filed in the social work record, clinical record and other
reports mandatory for further uMerstanding of the patient’s psychotic
condition*
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An analysis of the findings revealed that the social vrorkers in
this agency included most of the factors of the assessment, however,
they gave more attention in terms of dynamic evaluation to "Uie
personality factors* This fact can be attributed to the agency’s
influence upon the workers because of the nature of its services, is.,
treating psychic disorders* The content of the information studbd
was usually discussed and used in the psychiatric concepts and termino¬
logy* For this reason also the findings seemed to be geared more so to
the personality factors. These factors were deemed pertinent to the
assessment of the patient's mental malfunction*
The incidence of the data led to certain iiiqplicatlons as to how
social work assessment was carried out in Montrose Veterans Administration
Hospital* These findings were analyzed in terms of their relevancy to
the method, workers utilization and agency policy* The interpretations
were recorded in the research project*
Assessment in this agency was a dynamic evaluation of the presenting
problem in its total context* This included an examination of the
degree of diability which related very clearly to physiological function¬
ing, ego functioning, and personality integration, and intellectual
potential* The worker concentrated on environmental stresses which
covered such factors as family, education system and beliefs and values*
In discussing the strengths of the patients, the workers utilized the
factors ego functioning, interpersonal relationships, self-image,
degree of maturity and organization of personality.
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The other factors on the model were not used as frequently nor as
dynamically as those cited, 14ich of this was due to the agency's
philosophy. It was felt by the social workers in this agency that the
aformentioned factors were essential in obtaining a clarification of
what the patients werelike and how they interacted with their environ^
ment. They were further used to facilitate the interpretations of
why the patients responded as they did and when or how their problems
originated. The resulting diagnosis was further used to formulate
a sound treatment plan so that the psychiatric team could function as
a cohesive unit in its service to the patient and his relatives.
Social work method includes systematic observation and assessment of
the individual op group la a situation and the formulation of an
appropriate plan of action. This evaluation provides the basis for the
professional Judgement uhich the workers must constantly make and,
which determines the direction of their activities.
The literature revealed that there was a need for a conceptual
scheme in the field of social work so that practitioners can better
understand and better serve those with whom they work.
The assessment model of this study can be used by workers in the
assessment process. Such a model can be helpful to social workers in
terms of their ability to be more thorou^ and extensive in the assess¬
ment of social functioning. As an addition to social work knowledgSy it
was further concluded that this study could be an initial step toward
enli^tening those in the social work profession of the inqjortance of the
assessment process, not only for the practice of social work, but also




ASSESSMENT SOCIAL FUNCTIONING* TENTATIVE MODEL
Personality Factors
A« Innate or Genetle Potential
1* Intellectual potential
2* Basie thrusts, drives,
instincts





developed for reacting to
stress and restoring dynamic
equilibrium
2. Internal organization of the
personality
D, Degree of Matiurity
E* Self-Image
F, Patterns of Interpersonal Rela¬
tionships and Emotional Esq^res-
sion Related Thereto
Social Functioning (role performance)
Ip
Adequate role performance requires*
1* Actions consistent with system
norms and goals
2* The necessary skills in role
tasks and Interpersonal relation^
ships
3* The necessary intrapersonal
organization























G, Internalizations of Cxilturally *Assessment*
Derived Beliefs, Values, Norms,
Activity-patterns, and the feel-
ings appropraite for each
the identification and evaluation of those
socio-oultural and irdividual factors in role
performance which make for social dysfunction




Name of Agency Student
Social Work Method and
Field of Practice Pate Schedule Completed.
Agency Staff Member.^
Case
Code number of record.
Client's sex











(Place asterisk (") before the perlodCs) used in this schedTile*}
Nattire of the Problem i
Age
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PERSONALITY FACTORS











The writer has included pages one and two of the assessment
schedule as an illustration of how the factors of the assessment
model were incorporated for research purposes*
The schedule was divided into two broad headings, i.e., persona¬
lity factors and socio-cultural factors•
Page one was concerned with anonymous identification of the record
used* This was done by substituting actual names with numbers, so as
to insure the confidentiality of the patients discussed*
Page two was a san^le of the form which was used in excerpting
the data obtained from the record*
The schedule contained twenty-one factors related to the assess¬
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